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1 VALLEY HEALTH MANAGEMENT RECORDS

The Valley Health Management group was created in 1994 under the Chief Administrative Officer. The group was responsible for research on whether TVA should outsource the benefits package which included health care benefits, flex benefits, wellness program, elder care program, etc to an outside vendor or to keep it in-house, and to identify what type of and how much healthcare was used by TVA employees. In 1996, the group became part of Compensation and Benefits Services in Human Resources. In August of 1997, the group was disbanded.

This records series consists of Valley Health Management correspondence file related to the above activities. It also includes records related to the Valley Health Management strategic benefits objectives, strategic benefits planning, strategic benefits integrated strategy, strategic benefits project briefing, Valley Health Management special projects related to health care, elder care program, distributive education and self care products, enrollment and eligibility system, factors of effective performance in Valley Health Management, TVA Health Management Options Feasibility Studies, FlexBenefits information, and health, wellness benefits strategy for the 21st century.

DISPOSITION

Destroy in 5 years after the program is disbanded.

(The destruction date is August of 2002, per telecon with [signature]).
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